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Fearless independent Canadian journalist, Eva Bartlett, has just returned from a month in
the streets and barrios of Caracas, Venezuela, covering pro- and anti-government
demonstrations, experiencing electrical blackouts, and talking to ordinary Venezuelans.
“My objective in ﬁlming is not to say there is no poverty in Venezuela, nor to imply there is
no hunger or shortages anywhere. However, when corporate media is ﬂat out saying shelves
are empty all over Caracas and the city is in crisis, well this is false. The scenes I’m seeing
are much like I saw in 2010. I know there are diﬀerences since then and now, of course, but
there isn’t the pandemonium MSM is attempting to claim is happening here. Also, this is not
a wealthy area of Caracas, its perhaps lower middle class. I’ll ﬁlm the wealthy areas where
typically opposition live in coming days.”
**
Bartlett will be sharing her experiences in a talk sponsored by the Hamilton Coalition To
Stop The War in Hamilton, Ontario, on Monday, April 29, 2019, at 7 pm, at New Vision United
Church, 24 Main Street West, L8P 1H2, across from Hamilton City Hall. Admission is free and
refreshments will be served. All are welcome.
[New Vision United Church, which is wheelchair accessible, is located adjacent to the
MacNab Street Transit Terminal. Plenty of paid parking is available across the street behind
Hamilton City Hall. A voluntary oﬀering will be taken to cover the costs of the event. For
more information from the Coalition’s website: hcsw.ca]
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